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Abstract: Appended online review play an important role in how consumers judge the quality of a 

product during online shopping. Based on the Elaboration Likelihood Model, this paper explores 

how the form of online reviews affects the usefulness of the reviews and how quality of the reviews 

mediates the effect and how product involvement moderates the effect. This research uses a lab 

experiment to investigate whether the first reviews and appended online reviews affect the perceived 

usefulness of online reviews and reveal its mediated and boundary mechanisms. We collect 206 

participants’ empirical data by lab experiment. And we test these hypotheses by variance analysis 

and regression analysis methods. Results show that, appended online review own higher perceived 

usefulness, quality of review mediates the moderating effect of product involvement. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, the sales volume of e-commerce all over the world has been increasing every year. 

According to the latest research data released by the Netherlands E-commerce Foundation and the 

Nyenoward University shows that the online market share will account for 39% of the global retail 

market share in 2020. The rapid development of online shopping has changed people's shopping 

habits and become an indispensable part of daily life. E-commerce continues to create new consumer 

demand, and the online retail trading market continues to grow rapidly. 

Word of mouth has played an important role in consumer decision making for online shopping. The 

McKinsey study pointed out that what really makes consumers determined is often something that is 

simple and free—word-of-mouth recommendations from trusted sources. According to 

Glogab@dvisor's survey, 78% of Internet users believe that users’ reviews and scoring have an 

impact on their purchasing decisions. However, as these contents become more and more common, 

the credibility of user reviews is questionable, and 80% of users suspect the authenticity of online 

reviews. Search Engine Land survey found that users’ trust in reviews is hierarchical: 28% of users 

trust comments more when there are multiple comments; 24% indicate that they trust comments more 
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when they think the comments are more realistic.  

In order to improve the online rating system, many shopping websites have set up appended reviews. 

For example, platforms such as Taobao.com and Jingdong.com allow buyers to make appended 

reviews after they have made a first review. The content of the appended reviews may not be modified 

nor affect the seller's credit score. At the same time, the "Review" tab has been added to all review 

filter tabs to facilitate the user's selection. 

Different from the first comment, first, the seller can’t modify the content of the appended reviews, 

reducing the risk of the contents of the reviews being manipulated by the outside world; the second is 

that the consumers who wrote the appended reviews are more subjective and active, and the attitude 

and content of the comments are higher quality, Credibility; Third, products and reviews have passed 

the test of time due to the time difference between appended reviews and initial comments. Obviously, 

the existence of additional reviews has effectively reduced the uncertainty in the online shopping 

process, which has increased the usefulness of reviews and promoted a smoother purchase process. 

Some scholars have also gradually realized that initial reviews and additional reviews will have 

different effects on consumers and carry out research. 

This study attempts to make in-depth research on why the appended reviews are more useful based on 

the previous scholars' research. And from the differences between the appended reviews and the 

initial comments, the mediated and boundary mechanisms are explored. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEWS AND HYPOTHESIS 

2.1 Online reviews and appended reviews 

Online commentary is an important form of online word-of-mouth [1]. Mudambi and Schuff define 

an online review is that product reviews posted by peers on a company or third-party website [2]. 

Racherla and Friske pointed out that the online review platform can provide consumers with better 

communication channels and can obtain information of products or services [3]. According to 

Helsgaun, online review is an important form of online word-of-mouth, and it is information about 

the specific characteristics, use, and service providers of all products and services shared by 

consumers using the Internet [4]. In summary, online reviews include consumer descriptions of 

product or service experiences, evaluations of product or service, prices, performance, and other 

attributes. Reviewers can use online comment systems to obtain authentic and trustworthy 

consumers’ opinions[5]. At present, the research on online reviews mainly focuses on the following 

aspects: the motive for consumers to release and search online reviews[6], how to use online reviews 

to formulate corresponding marketing strategies[8]and influence the sales, consumer purchases 

intention[7] and the influencing factors of the usefulness of online reviews [9]. 

As a supplement of the initial commentary, Li Zongwei [9], He Jingjing [10] think that appended 

online reviews are more effective and more realistic reflection of post-consumer experience. Cui 

Xiaolan [11] pointed out that appended online reviews are intended to enhance the user experience 

and provide buyers with channels to supplement and feedback of post-consumer experiences. As a 

result, they can more comprehensively and objectively disseminate product or service information 

and help other consumers to make better purchases decision. Wang Changzheng et al.[12] pointed out 

that, as the attitudes to the same product or service may change over time, consumers often use the 
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appended online reviews to supplemented or amended the initial online reviews. 

 

2.2 Appended reviews and usefulness of online reviews 

Mudambi and Schuff [13] define the useful of online reviews that can help the consumers the 

decision-making process. Kumar and Benbasat have confirmed that the emergence of online reviews 

can enhance consumers' perceptions of usefulness[14]. Kumar and Benbasat define that the 

usefulness of online reviews as product explanations issued by peer identities that can assist 

consumers in the purchase decision process. 

Scholars at home and abroad have made some progress in the study of the factors that influence the 

usefulness of online reviews. Most scholars have explored the usefulness of online reviews from 

multiple perspectives on “what factors can influence the usefulness of online reviews?” and “How do 

consumers quickly identify the useful comments based on these influencing factors?”.  

For the influencing factors of perceived usefulness of online reviews, existing research focuses on 

four aspects: information characteristics, reviewer characteristics, reader characteristics, and 

product-related information.  

Compared with the first comment, the appended review has three different important features: First, 

the appended review and the first review are from the same person, and there is a certain time distance 

between the appended review and the initial review; second, once the appended review is released, 

the seller Can’t interfere with the amendment, but the initial review can be negotiated and modified 

within 15 days after the review is released. Third, the additional comments reveal a more enthusiastic 

sharing attitude among consumers, which makes consumers may have more trust in the reviews. On 

the content and the source of the reviews, the quality of the appended review is higher than the first 

review. 

Different quality reviews have different effects on consumers. High-quality online reviews often refer 

to product information which is highly relevant, complete, and accurate [15], or imposes more 

influence on online reviews[16]. And high-quality reviews will be detailed, specific, and closely 

related to the product or service, making it easier for consumers to perceive the product's popularity. 

An empirical study by Yan Fang shows that the quality of reviews has a positive impact on the 

usefulness of online reviews[17]. Ji Xiaoye, Peng Youyuan, and Yang Li pointed out that whether the 

travel website has a consumer opinion expression module, whether the comment setting is 

standardized, and whether the content of the review content is good or not have an important impact 

on consumer trust[18].Therefore, based on these research, consumers will have a higher usefulness 

perception of appended reviews due to the high quality. 

H1: compared with the initial reviews, consumers will perceived higher usefulness of appended 

reviews’ contents. 

H2: the quality of online comments mediates the relationship between the exist of appended reviews 

and the usefulness of reviews. 

 

2.3 The moderating effect of product involvement 

Product involvement means the degree of importance and relevance of a consumer's perception of a 

product or service based on his/her own internal needs, values, and interests. It can be classified into 
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high-involvement products which is characterized by its importance, high risk, and high 

self-correlation and low-involvement products which is less important, less risky, and less 

self-related. 

Involvement influences consumer decision-making in two ways: first, the amount of cognitive 

resources invested in the decision; and second, the clues on which the decision is based. For products 

with high involvement, due to their high importance and perceived risk, consumers will involve in 

more comprehensive cognitive resources to conduct a more comprehensive analysis, and base on the 

core attributes to evaluate the product. For products with low involvement, due to their low 

importance and perceived risk, consumers have less cognitive resources to involve in decision 

making and rely more on peripheral clues for evaluation [19,20]. The impact of product involvement 

on consumer decision making is further evidenced by the Elaboration Likelihood Model [21]. 

According to the Elaboration Likelihood Model, consumers may adopt two paths for information 

processing: central path and peripheral path. The central path means that consumers pay attention to 

the information itself, and judge the value based on the information itself. The edge path means that 

consumers pay more attention to the processing method of product information and make judgments 

accordingly (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). Consumers generally use central path processing information 

for high-involvement products and edge-path processing for low-involvement products. For 

high-involvement products, consumers will give priority to the selection of core paths for information 

processing. They are willing to spend more time and energy to collect product information and 

systematically analyze and compare the searched information to judge the information is useful or not, 

the whole process is complicated and detailed, so they pay more attention to the quality of 

information. For low-involvement products, consumers will spend less time for processing 

information, or completely ignore the information, thereby reducing cognitive costs, mainly rely on 

information outside of online reviews’ content, that is the edge of the path, to determine the 

usefulness of information or not. In this process, the attribution of comments will be affected by the 

level of product involvement. For high-invasion products, consumers are able to attribute the content 

of reviews more effectively and enhance the perception of usefulness of reviews. On the contrary, for 

low-involvement products, the attribution of consumers to the content of reviews is relatively weak. 

There are also certain differences in the perceived usefulness of additional reviews for different 

products. 

In summary, this article assumes that the degree of product involvement has a moderating effect on 

perceived usefulness of online reviews, propose as follows: 

H3: Product Involvement have a moderating effect between the quality of review and usefulness of 

reviews. 
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Fig. 1 Conceptual model 

 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH 

3.1 Experiment design 

This research adopted the 2(initial review vs. initial review & appended review) ×2(product 

involvement: high & low) intergroup experiment. Before the experiment, a survey about the product 

involvement was conducted. Finally, the telephone and routers are set as the the high-involvement 

products and low-involvement products in this study. The corresponding situations were set as 

follows: 

High product involvement: Your birthday will come in a few days, and you are preparing to buy a new 

mobile phone for yourself as a birthday present. After searching on Tmall.com, you find a mobile 

phone that feels good in terms of style and configuration. To determine whether this phone is easy to 

use and whether it can be purchased in this shop, you start to scan the previously purchased 

consumers’ reviews and you see the following review during this process. 

Low product involvement: When your house’s wireless network isn’t work well sometimes, 

considering whether to change a router or not, although it isn’t necessary. After searching on 

Tmall.com, you have found a router that is similar to what you are using now and would like to 

continue learning about it. You begin to read carefully the reviews of previously purchased 

consumers. In the process you see the following comments. 

In order to design the four reviews, the real review data of Tmall.com had been crawled, and sort out 

from the thousands of reviews, the initial reviews and appended reviews are shown in the following 

table. 

Table 1 initial review and appended review of two products 

 Mobile phone (high involvement) Router (low involvement) 

Initial 

review 

Today I received the telephone, it’s so amazing 

about the delivery and logistics. It’s the first time I 

chose this brand. I have compared many others for 

a long time before deciding to buy this one. 

Appearance feel very rounded, the color is also 

good-looking, the screen is large enough, only the 

data line and charger, but no headphones. 

Immediately I tried it and found that 4G of running 

memory was only 1.9G available, playing games 

smoothly, but taking pictures are very common. 

Today I received the router, fast delivery, faster 

logistics. The first time I bought it, and 

compared a lot  before I bought it. The color 

value is also good, easy to operate, using a APP 

can be easily set, the signal can also be good. 
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Appended 

review 

After using half a month, the battery is durable. 

And half of the electricity can be used from 3pm to 

10pm. When fully charged, if you only answer the 

phone, do not play games, it can stand for 6 days. 

The big screen really has good visual effects and it 

feels great. Memory is enough, running fast, 

playing games without flashing cards and will not 

flash back. The effect of camera and music 

playback is not very good. 

Having used the router for two days, and the 

plug would not be very hot. The management 

on the mobile phone was very convenient. The 

speed of the selected 5G band was double that 

of 2.4, watching the fast buffering of 

high-definition video, but the stability had yet 

to be strengthened. 

 

 

Through the online questionnaire platform, participants were allowed to complete the questionnaire 

(see the following table) after they were put into simulated situation. In order to motivate the subjects 

to complete the experiment better, this study gives the participants who are seriously involved in the 

experiment a cash bonus.  

variables  items  Literatures  

Quality of reviews 

 

Compared with the initial 

review, appended reviews are 

more relevant to the product 

experience 

 

Man Yee Cheung al (2007)、Chen, 

Dhanasobhon & Smith (2007)、
Park, Lee & Han (2007) 

 

Compared with the initial 

review, the appended reviews are 

more reliable 
 

 

Compared with the initial 

comment, the appended reviews 

are more objective 
 

 

Compared to the initial 

comment, the appended reviews 

are more realistic 
 

Usefulness of reviews 

 

Compared with the initial 

review, appended reviews 

helped me to judge the product 

better or worse 

 

Sen S & Lerman D（2007）、

Davis，Bagozzi&Warshaw

（1989）、Park & Lee（2009 
 

Compared with the initial 

review, appended reviews allow 

me to make decisions faster than 

initial reviews 

 

 

Compared with the initial 

review, appended reviews can 

better improve the shopping 

process 
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3.2 Results 

(1) H1 & H2 tests. This study uses ANOVA to test the whether the exist of appended reviews will 

have an impact on the quality of reviews and the perceived usefulness of reviews. The results show 

that there is high quality of review in appended review group than in the initial review group (M 

appended review=5.20>M initial review=4.49, F=5.017, p<0.001) and higher perception of 

usefulness (M appended review=4.98>M initial review=4.15, F=124.940, p<0.001), H1 is 

established. 

In order to test the mediating effect of the quality of reviews, this study uses the Bootstrap mediation 

analysis method, selects the simple mediation model (model 4), sets the sample size (Bootstrap 

samples) to 10000, and chooses the Bootstrap CI method to select the non-parameters for the bias 

correction (Bias Corrected), the Confidence intervals (CI) of the confidence interval is 95%.The 

relevant variables of model 4 are set: the independent variables are the form of reviews (appended 

review and initial review are respectively 1 and 0), the dependent variable is the perception of 

usefulness of reviews, and the mediating variables are the quality of reviews. Intermediary analysis 

results show that the quality of reviews played a significant mediating role in the availability of 

reviews and usefulness of reviews (B=0.5342, 95% CI, 0.3452~0.7660, and the interval does not 

include 0). Therefore, compared to the initial review, the appended review enhanced perception of 

usefulness through enhanced comment quality, confirming H2. 

(2) H3 test. This study uses the Bootstrap mediation method [40] to test H3, selecting the mediation 

adjustment test model (model 14), set the sample size to 10000 (Bootstrap CI method), select the 

non-parametric percentile method for Bias Corrected, and the confidence of the confidence interval 

( Confidence intervals, CI) is 95%. The relevant variables of model 14 are set as follows: the form of 

reviews (appended review and initial review are respectively 1 and 0), the dependent variable is the 

perception of usefulness of reviews, and the mediating variable is the quality of review, the 

moderating variable is product involvement. 

The results of the analysis showed that the Index of moderated mediation was 0.4254, and the 

estimated range was (0.0454, 0.9287) excluding 0, indicating that the model was established. 

Specifically, for low- involvement product, the quality of reviews did not play a significant mediating 

role in the presence or absence of appended reviews and usefulness of reviews (intermediate test 

results included 0; -0.2680~0.5809). For high-involvement products, the quality of review played a 

significant mediating role in the presence or absence of appended reviews and perceptions of review 

usefulness (intermediate test results did not include 0; 0.3195-0.8236). Therefore, H3 was confirmed. 

 

4. CONCULSION 

This paper explores whether the appended review affects the perception of usefulness of reviews and 

their intermediary and boundary mechanisms through experimental research. The use of laboratory 

research methods directly controls the presence or absence of appended reviews and product 

involvement and examines and reveals whether there are mediations and moderating mechanisms 

that influence the perceived of review usefulness. The results found that: Compared with the initial 

evaluation, appended reviews can enhance the usefulness of reviews; the quality of reviews is an 

important intermediary mechanism that affects the perception of reviews’ usefulness; the moderating 
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effect of product involvement is affected by the mediating effect. For high-involvement products, the 

moderating is significant; for low-involvement products, the moderating is not significant. 

This study will expand and enrich the existing research content (conclusions), test and expand the role 

of appended reviews in the consumers’ online shopping process. This study identifies and discovers 

the boundary conditions for the usefulness of appended reviews, examining whether the product 

involvement degree affects the perceive of usefulness of the appended reviews. This provides a 

theoretical basis for the existence of boundary conditions and further division of the impact of online 

word of mouth on consumer decisions. 

This study helps online shopping platform merchants better understanding how appended reviews act 

during consumers' online shopping decision-making processes. This study helps online shopping 

platform merchants to better focus on the differentiating factors in the context of online 

shopping—product involvement and more accurate marketing strategies. 
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